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.Bridgewater, MA 
S.G.A. houses merge due to AP 
By 
Kelly Spalding 
The SG A this week finds itself 
in dire straits due to the resigna-
tion of nearly one-third of its 
members, including SGA Presi-
dent John Beaton. The majority 
of the resignations were due to 
an unusually high number of 
SGA students recently placed on 
academic probation. 
SGA President John Beaton, 
whose resignation will become 
official on January 30, resigned 
because of academic reasons. 
"My grades aren't what they 
should be," he said. "The duties 
of president are like a full time Erin McDermott was one of the job. I decided that my school twenty-nine percent of the SGA 
work should be a priority." Bea- members who were forced to 
ton was not put on academic resign because of poor academic 
probation. performance. Because the con-
Upon resignation of the presi- stitution does not provide for 
dent, the SGA constitution die- any subsequent successors to the 
tates that the vice-president presidency, the SGA passed a 
should replace the president. new amendment at Tuesday 
Unfortunately, vice-president night's meeting to remedy the 
At left, SGA President 
John Beaton resigns. 
Right, F. Scott Longo 
assumes General 
Assembly Chair. 
(photos by Henry Beck-
void and Max Speed) 
problem. The new "Acting-
President" is Secretary, Peg 
Hayes. 
Another amendment to the 
constitution was submitted by 
Senate Chairman, F. Scott 
Longo. This amendment states 
that if "one-third of the seats of 
P_resident Beaton. replied, "It 
c1 uld have worked but it didn't 
h LVC a long enough time." 
i ccording to Chairman Longo, 
" fhe two house system was a 
· arning experience. Now· that 
1e've learned that it doesn't 
work, we should return to one 
house." 
The SGA has had to call a 
special election to fill the vacan-
cies of president, vice-president, 
and attorney general (a position 
previously held by Michael Vol-· ··~ pone who resigned because of 
all legislative processes as the 
General Assembly. "This motion 
passed the student assembly and 
Longo was appointed as Chair-
man of the General Assembly. 
The experimental two house 
SGA system has now been termi-
nated after. being used for only 
either legislative branches are one semester. 
fr academic probation). In order to 
hold this election, a new Elec-
tions Director had to be 
appointed, as the previous direc-
tor Beth-Jean Evans was also 
put on academic probation. The 
new director is Dean Toppi and 
elections will be held February 9 
and I 0 if no primary is necessary. 
If a primary is necessary it will 
occur on February 9 and 10 and 
the elections will be held on Feb-vacant, the two branches shall When asked about the effec-





This semester a computerized 
process of registration was 
implemented at BSC. Students 
had to pick I st, 2nd and 3rd cho-
ice classes and meet . with iheir 
advisors to confirm the schedule. 
This week, the Comment 
polled one hundred Bridgewater 
State College students to record 
their opinions of the new class 
registration process. The poll 
was composed of six questions 
and was distributed among a 
wide variety of students. 
The first question was "Which 
registration process do you like 
better, the old process of the 
cards or the new system?" The 
results were almost split down 
the middle with 49% preferring 
the new system and 40% wanting 
the old system reinstated.· 
Another I 0% never registered 
under the old system and I% had 
no comment. 
Most _students who preferred 
the computerized system felt the 
old system was . outdated and 
troublesome. One student who 
.preferred the new system said, 
"'(I) have heard many horror sto-
ries about it (the new system), 
but I also feel the old system was 
archaic and a great pain." 
Some suggestions from stu-
dents were 1) allocate more time 
to meet with advisors 2) allow 
more time to drop and add 3) 
every student should get at least 
four classes and 4) schedules 
should be mailed two weeks 
before classes. 
Most supporters of the com-
puterized system felt there were 
some "bugs" to be worked out 
Gillian McManus gives blood at the Alp!Ja Eta Rho sponsored drive in the Ballroom. {Photo by Kirk Van Dyke) 
t---:-----~~-----~~~--------_...;...---------~~~~~--~~~~~----~~~~~--1 butthesystemwillbeadvantage-. B d f R t k OU~~~ ~~!~:~:i::;~ :~."The oar o e gen s see ~~;s!·~~~~~e:~:t:~:'40~~~~ student for vacant seat preferred the old system received 
three or less of their first .choice 
classes. But only six of the total 
I 00 lost their schedules com-
pletely. One student explained 
the dilemma, '"Many students• 
classes did not show up on thek 
schedule but they were registered 
for the class so they went 
through drop/ add for no reason. 
It was also hard to plan anything 
like work or internships because 
I didn't get my schedul~ until the 
Saturday before we came back." 
Last year, Chapter 609 created 
the position of a student member 
of the Board of Regents. The 
only distinction between the stu-
dent and the other members of 
the Board of Regents is the 
abbreviated term in office. In all 
other respects, the new Regent is 
a full and equal member .of.the 
Board. 
The fifth question addressed 
timeliness of the mailing of sche-
dules. Fifty-three percent 
received it about one week 
II Cont. p. 2 
The Governor will choose the 
Student Regent from a list of no 
more than three names submit-
ted to him by the Student Advi-
sory Committee. This group is 
an Advisory Committee to the 
Board of Regents. and is com-
posed of the community college, 
state college and university stu- will then choose four (4) names 
dent trustees. It is the responsi- to be submitted to the fuJI Stu-
bility of this committee to dent Advisory Committee. The 
determine the method by which final list will be voted on by the th~se names will come forward. Committee and delivered to the 
Applications for the position Governor's Office by March 27. 
of Student Regent will be sub- The Student. Regent's term pf 
mitted directly to the Student office will run from May l to 
Advisory Nominating Commit- ApriJ30. 
tee. In addition, each oftheeligi- To review, the time frame is as 
ble Student Government follows: 
Associatio.ns may submit the Week of January 12·16, 1987--
name of an individual to be con- Information packets and posters 
sidered for the Student Regent will be sent to all state college 
position. This nominee must campuses. Student Government 
also complete the application Association Presidents should 
process. coordinate publicity. Advertis-
The Nominating Committee 11 Cont. P· 2 
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News 
student regent 
• Cont. from p. l 
ing begins. Applications and 
supporting documents are 
copied and made available by 
Student Government Associa-
tion Presidents and others. 
January 19-February 17--
Interested candidates complete 
application and forward to 
Nominating Committee at the 
Board of Regents office. All doc-
uments must be postmarked by 




ii Cont. from p. 1 
before classes and 38% received 
it less than one week before 
classes. One student summed up 
the opinion of others by 
saying,"The old way was better 
because you knew what your 
schedule was when you finished 
registering." 
Overall, the new system faired 
well with the students. Although 
they knew of a few problems and 
conQi<(tsJmost ofwhi_chcould be 
worfic(, :oui.: with. :more ,plan-
ning), the computerized method 
seems to have been accepted by 
the Bridgewate:r~:stadent body. 
1. Which registration process 
do you like better, the old pro-
cess of the cards, or the new 
system? 
40% prefer old system 
49% pref er new system 
10% never registered 
1 % no com~ent 
2. Do you think the new ~ys­
tem is more fair? 
.30% more fair 
39% not more fair 
31 % no comment 
3.How many of your first cho-
ice classes did you get? 
44% all of 1st c}ioice classes 
18% 4 II·" /I Ir fl ff II 
I 8% 3 II ,, " t~ ,, ,, fl 
9% 2,, !! fl fl 
8%. I" " " " " " " 
3% 0 ,, ft " " ,, ,, fl 
4.Was your whole schedule 
dropped? 
6% dropped schedule 
93% schedule not dropped 
1 % no comment 
5. When did you. get your 
schedule? 
6% more than I week before 
classes 
53% about 1 week before classes 
38% less than I week before 
classes 








S.G.A. Vice President 
Attorney General 
Nomination papers available: 
January 29, 1987 
Due: February 4, 1987 
Papers may be picked up at the S.G.A. office from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
··· lectiorl$. are s(:fleduledJor: · 






Working with those who are communicatively impaired is a 
cnallenging. yet rewarding profession. Boston-Bouve College 
at Northeastern University recognizes the importance of 
research and further study in this field. Our ASHA accredited• 
Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology and 
our program in Audiology (the only one in Boston) make it pos-
sible for yqu to pursue an advanced degree full-time. or part- · 
time if you are employed in the field. 
For information on these programs. or a free brochure, com-
plete and mail the coupon below. Or call (617) 437-2708. 
------------------Please send me information on your Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Programs. 
· 
Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions. I 06 DK. 
J'.:ortheastem University. 360 Huntington Ave., Boston: MA 02115. Name Phone _____ _ 
~~!7~ 
Make :Plans For Your Future Now!! 
We are seeking ambitious, take ,charge individuals 'to 
assist in running our vital second shift. Working in a 
quality orientated, fast paced environment, you will over-
see all aspects of departmental operations, from the hir-
ing and training of employees to scheduling the entire 






These positions offer tremendous visibility and the 
opportunity to get your career off to a flying start. So, 
consider Wear-Guard, the most successful company in 
the area. As a distributor of work clothing; uniforms and 
rugged casuals, we serve over one million customers 
nation wide. Our annual growth rate of 40% can't be beat. 
Nor can our future plans for expansion and continued 
growth. This is your chance to plan your career. with an 
established corporation that can offer all the advance-
ment and challenge ·you desire. So, send. your resume 
today or call 871-4100. 




I Address I _______ State Zip _____ _ s=:=====Wear-Guard=======1 
CORPORA TJON · L ~JP ~Jh~!~t£&tI!}JJ,!ve_rsity J 
Viewpoint 
Editorial 
SGA has chance 
for new beginning 
A truly new semester is upon us. For reasons unknown, 
last semester seemed to be extremely difficult for many 
people, the student leaders of Bridgewater State 
included. Now it is time for all of us to start over. 
The Student Government Association should take 
heed of this message. There have been numerous resigna-
tions, including the President, Vice President, Attorney 
General, and Speaker of the House. Twenty-nine percent 
of our SGA are not returning to Council Chambers. 
The S. G .A. 's performance last semester fell far short of 
its potential. They were testing their new Constitution 
and their new two-house system. Although the number of 
people participating in student government increased, 
they seemed bogged down in their own bureaucracy. 
The S.G.A. was not totally ineffectual. Homecoming 
Weekend went well. The Town and College Relations 
Committee seemed to be off to a good start (the commit-
tee is now defunct). And the budget hearings, held last 
December during a joint session of the House and Senate, 
went smoother than any in recent history. · 
But the two-house system just did not work. While 
setting up a committee to study the funding of walking 
security, a female student was attacked here on campus; 
subsequently, the Office of Student Services began it 
again on their own. When it was announced that free 
hour was being moved to late Friday afternoons, our 
representatives were silent. (Another organization met 
with President Indelicato, found out why it was being 
Thursday, January 29, 1987 The Comment 
ERReRS 
Everyone makes them. 
If you see a mistake In this paper, 
please, notify us. Stop by our office, 
next to the book store. 
3 
Thank you. 
-llil!lllllll!lllllllllllilllllld01!111. JMfllllilfl .. l!,lilll. ·•ii•lil111SlilliilflJ-.ilMtR-..•·rt111a11111e1i111t•···· i•t.•£-.A..-ii•P11111Q~@ .. cJ...,,t.,01e . .-a.wn~ ... i;~i~.Ji~l.u;ie;;.1r_ .....,tjw.,mw.iei;;; . ..a·Q.,..nu.....--------.... ,. ,.,u.-······,-··. 
Thursdays this semester. Next fall, it will be moved to 
early Wednesday afternoons.) They have yet to decide 
which members of the House represent which members 
of the student body. Also, there were vacant seats in both 
houses because of students' lack of interest in running for 
office. 
The two-house system might work in a school of 20,000 
people, but here at Bridgewater, with less than 6,000, two 
bodies is simply too much bureaucracy. 
The two houses have recently combined to for the 
General Assembly. They, seemed to have realized their 
mistakes, and are ready to rectify the pr.oblem. The new 
officers~ upon election, should rewrite the Constitution, 
drawing the better points from both the old and the new. 
They should also set specific goals for themselves and for 
the school. 
This should be done with the utmost haste, so they can 
move on to do what they were elected to do: reptesentthe 
students and fight for our rights. 
The Comment 
Editor in Chief 












F. Scott Longo 
Snow is a four letter word. (Photo by Kirk Van Dyke) 
Outside the. Lines 
By 
Scot R. Resinsani 
to stay over on campus. I drove 
down to Campus Police and got 
an overnight pass for my car. 
. The pass allowed me to park in snow:n, 1 a : precipitation in 
the form of small tabular and the Kelly Gym lot, in the Resi- · 
columnar white ice crystals·. dent section. I was told that ifl' 
formed-directly 'from the ·water parked anywhere else,· my car 
, vapor of the air at a temperature would be towed. 
of less than 32°F b a decent or I drove over to Kelly,. only to 
shower of snow crystals 2: find a very full, very unplowed 
something resembling snow --- lot. There were only two spots 
according to Webster's ·Ninth left. One of them had a three foot 
New Collegiate Dictionary snow drift in it. The other, I dis-
snowjour letter explative, l: the 
ultimate downfall of all warm-
blooded animals 2: wet sub-
stance that will adhere to any 
. surface except rubber (i.e. the 
tires on my car) 3: pre-empter of 
slush ---according to ·someone 
who loathes the season that beg-
ins on December 21 and ends on 
March 21. 
covered, was too small for my 
car. So I tried to leave. Of course 
my car got stuck and had to be 
pushed out by a passerby 
(Thanks!). I went and parked in 
back of Grove, which was in the 
process of being plowed. 
Now this is 8 o'clock at night-
approximately five hours after 
the last hated snowflake had 
fallen. Why it didn't occur to 
anyone to plow during the day, 
Resident section. This section 
too, was unplowed, although 
they were plowing the rest of the 
lot (couldn't the residents have 
moved their cars for twenty min-
utes- while the crews Cleaned up? 
I guess not).. So I drove into a 
spot, not l(nowing whether I was 
going to· get out of. it before 
spring thaw. 
Now I was faced with the 
dilemma of getting over the five 
foot wall of snow which the plow 
had created in clearing the lot. 
Ne problem.! only sunk in to my 
knees, but 1 didn't mind. I had 
!ong since lost all feeling from 
the waist down, anyway. 
Today, two days after the 
storm, the railroad trncl}s still 
haven't been cleared. The only 
way to get through is by th~ six 
inch path that has formed by 
people w2.1: idng through the 
snow, · footbridge wasn't 
I have never liked winter. It's while the lots were empty 
difficult to get a tan in the winter. (classes were cancelled), is it 
Cars never run right in the win- beyond me. 
ter. It's cold in the winter. I call~d Campus Police to tell 
But of course everyone them the story, and to tell them 
already knows all that. What not to tow my car. No go. I had 
everyone also must know by now to drive back down to the sta-
is what a pain snow .is at BSC. ti on, get a new pass, and park in 
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Entertainment 
Visi ns of a 
nucl ar holocaust 
By 
Dr. Smalley 
B.F.A. from Massachusetts Col-
lege of Art in 1959. He has also 
taught at Boston University and 
has had exhibitions in the United 
States, Europe, particularly Fin-
land, and in Asia. 
On Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 29, at 7 pm, Professor Kola 
will present a Gallery Talk and 
all are invited. As a companion 
feature, Dr;. Paul Edmonston, 
from the University of Georgia 
will offer a commentary. Dr. 
Edmonston, a Professor of Art 
and Coordinator of Graduate 
Programs (Art) at the University 
of Georgia is also Editor of 
APELLES: The Georgia Art 
Journal. Dr. Edmonston is also 
a long-time and dedicated peace 
advocate and will address the 
topic of nuclear war. 
'7he Ruins of a Farm 11 from the Visions of a Nuclear Holocaust exhibit 
by Varino Kola,-which is .on display at the Anderson Gallery. 
The Anderson Gallery at 
Bridgewater State College beg-
ins the second semester with an 
exhibition of profound message 
and international concern. Pro-
fessor Vaino Kola, who has been 
at Wheaton College (Norton, 
MA) since 1969, will display for 
the first time in the U.S. his 
entire painting series (acrylics 
and ·oils) that deal with the issue 
of nuclear war. Professor Kola 
has previously shown his paint-
ings in Finland and each canvas 
depicts the destructive effects of 
nuclear weapons as researched 
by Profesor Kola. A sample 
excerpt from Professor Kola's 
description reads thusly, "the 
ruins of a farm in the grips of 
nuclear winter." As a long time 
advocate of the peace movement 
Professor Kola has found this 
particular series the most chal-
lenging and profound project he 
has ever undertaken. 
The exhibit opened on Janu-
ary 20 and will continue until 
February 13, 1987, Monday 
through Friday from 8-4. The 
opening reception and galery 
talk will be held on January 29, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served, and all are invited 
to attend. 
Scott and Watrous 
A little bit of Jazz 
the accompanim.ent ·. both from By 
Russell Dougherty -~--·-'~ili-e"Jazz players and the orches-
With the rise of the Windham 
Hill label in the last few years. 
the attitudes of people toward 
jazz have polarized. Since record 
companies put W.H. records in 
the jazz section. many expecf 
jazz to be light, relaxing and 
without dynamics, Other-listen-
ers influenced by Miles Davis, 
McCoy Tyner. or John Scofield 
expect jazz not to soothe so 
much as seethe or at least 
breathe heavy. Two releases fall 
in between somewhere. They 
were both digitally recorded live 
and pretty mellow throughout, 
but they stand up a bit more than 
most of the W.H. stuff. Neither 
breaks much ground, and both 
try to be romantic. One suc-
ceeds, the other doesn't. 
In LA. is a jazz master session 
man who's been voted most val-
uable player by his peers so often 
that he•s been disqualified in 
order to let others have a chance. 
Tom Scott shows up on a who's 
· who of album jackets and here is 
recording another of his own. 
Producer Patrick Williams 
states his purpose as "paint(ing) 
on the big canvas~" and that they 
do. Showcased is a variety of 
styles; the smokey make-out 
slow dance of "Star Eyes"; the 
New Orleans/ Broadway musical 
"New Orleans Knows"; and the 
doctored latin sound of "Con-• 
cierto de Aranjuez." 
The album as a whole bears 
Hstening--if you aren't into jazz, 
put it on late at night with a 
-· 1 over--but ·it seems to be still 
flawed throughout. Production 
values are high, the arrange-
ments are good to very good and. 
tra are just what they shou.ld be. 
The problem, -·1 feel; . rests· in .. 
Scott's unwillingness to swing or 
wail or cry or do more than play 
.. cozy on the couch" with his sax. 
The lines are smooth and 
romantic--especially on the first 
movement, "Romances for Jazz 
Soloist and Orchestra," with an 
above standard violin solo. ·But 
from there it degenerates into an 
orchestra~ tempest and then is 
revived. It continues to seesaw 
for 11 minutes, 30 seconds. 
T)Jere are strong points. "Nite 
Bloom" carries a slightly upbeat, 
uptown sound with floating, 
unhurried keyboard _work into a 
hot sax solo accompanied by a 
string-popping bass. "La La 
Land" has (a subtle surprise) a 
driving beat with sharp hooks. 
The horn section bfares and the 
bass rocks slightly. ,"Concierto" 
has a slight latin sound with 
beautiful melodic lines which·. 
sometimes mourn, sometimes 
cascade. 
Bill Watrous, then, is at a dis-
advantage. He also has an 
orchestra·; Mr. Williams produc-
ing, the same record company, a 
few of the same musicians and a 
few songs from the same source 
(the Welk Music Group). Add to 
this that he plays trombone--an 
instrument not popular any-
where, let alone in jazz~-and you 
expect a mess. Then you put the 
needle down and you're plea-
santly surprised. He swings a bit, 
tackles a few standards,. and a 
few classical pieces and lets the 
others do what they're paid for. 
On this record, there are more 
dynamics and more variety in 
mood. 
Professor Kola has received 
his M.F.A. in painting from Yale 
"A Quiet, .Norm~al .LifB-~~. 
By 
David. Spµr:ja 
Elektra Records has done 
us. all·~ favor by compiling 
some of Warren Zevon 's 
best songs on one album 
entitled, A Quiet Normal 
Life, The Best of Warren 
Zevo. Zevon is somewhat of 
a bazaar cult hero who 
hangs around with the likes 
of Jackson Browne, Joe 
Walsh, Don He11ley and 
many other talented Califor-
nia studio personnel. 
Zevon 's commercial suc-
cess ha~ been slow in <level:.. 
oping throughout his long 4 
album career (not including 
Zevon Live). His lyrical con;.. 
tent is often political, satiri-
cal. cynical or sometimes 
just plain silly. Those unfa-
miliar with Warren should 
take a good listen to this new 
pack.age whi·ch ·_includes 
some of the best music 
anywhere. 
· The Classic "Werewolves, 
of London" (a song featured 
in the current movie smash 
'The Color of Money') leads 
off side 1. Note that the 
cassette and compact disk 
contain 2 more tracks than 
the record, making this a 14 
song package if you choose 
to buy the tape or CD. 
There are several more 
tracks from the Excitable 
Boy LP, including "Roland 
the Headless Thompson 
Gunner," "Lawyers, Guns 
and Money," .. Johnny 
Strikes Up the Band"as well 
as the title track. Excitable 
Boy is almost a greatest hits 
album for Zevon, definitely 
being his most accessible 
work to date. 
The Jackson Browne, 
Linda Ronstadt era is 
covered here with the unmis-
takfrbly familiar songs 
"Poor Poor Pitiful Me" 
(covered by Ronstadt), 
"Mohammed's Radio" (also 
covered by Ronstadt) and 
"I'll Sleep When I'm Dead" 
all culled from Warren's first 
LP. 
, Also heard on side I is 
"Play It All Night Long" 
froni Zevon's most under-
-ated work "Bad Luck Streak 
In Dancing School." The 
guitar work on this track, 
like many, is simply mind 
.bending. Zevon's hired help 
(so to speak) are a bunch of 
the best session players in 
the business. The quality of 
musicianship doesn't get any 
better than this. 
''Robots and Beyond 
The Age of the Intelligent Machine" 
The.. ~oston M.useum of 
Science hosts an exhibit on the . 
field of artificial· intelligence-
what it is, how it affects our lives. 
and the influen_ce we can expect 
from it in the years to come. 
"Robots and Beyond: The Age 
of the Intelligent Machines., 
began its . national premiere at 
the museum on January 29, and 
will continue until April 26, 
1987. It will give the public a 
close up look at four of the fas-
test growing and most widely 
used applications of artificial 
intelligence todav.It will have 
robotic sensory systems-
mac;hines that can see, feel, _hear 
and touch_. Among the displays 
will be artificial intelligence 
machiq.es that improve the qual-
ity of life for the handicapped. 
Also included are thinking 
machines and systems that chal-
. lenge visitors to solve a problem, 
and that are capable of compos-
ing music. drawing paintings or 
giving a medical diagnosis; -
Robots are playing an increas-
ingly important role in the work'." 
place, because of this the exhibit 
will show ·just how computers . 
and robots c~ntribu~e on the job. 
Visitors will see them at work in 
an auto assembly plant and a 
research lab. Robots of seience 
fiction and of the future will toy 
with the vii:: ~ors imagination. A 
number of ot celebraties will 
make guest c...ppearences. 
Following its premiere at the 
Boston Museum .of Science the 
exhibit will go on national tour. 
It is sponsored by Digital Equip-
ment Corporation of Maynard, 
MA, in association with tl}e Kur-
weil Foundation _of Waltham, 
MA. 
Compiled By 
John J. Beaton 
Local Events 
Zeiterion Theatre 
The Zeiterion Theatre 
and the Greater New Bed-
ford Concert Series have 
announced the addition of 
Pinchas Zukerman and the 
Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra to its 1987 sche-
dule. This world-class event 
will take place Tuesday, 
February 3 at 8:00 p.m. 
Their concert will feature 
Rossini's Overture to "La 
Cenerentola"; Haydn's 
Symphony No. 83, uLa 
Poule": and Vivaldi's The 
Four Seasons, Op. 8, Nos. 
1-4, with Zukerman as violin 
soloist. 
Tickets are currently on 
sale, they m::!.y be purchased 
by calling the Zeiterion box 
office at (617) 994-2900. 
Regular hours for ticket 
sales are Monday-Friday, 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., and on 
Saturday from 11 :00 a.m.-
4:00 p.m.; the Zeiterion box 
office is located on 684 Pur-
chase Street, P .0. Box J-
4084, New Bedford, MA 
02741. Tickets are priced at 
$22~50, $20.00, and $17.50. 
Senior Citizens and students 
receive a $2.00 discount. 
Clarence Kennedy Gallery 
The Clarence Kennedy 
Gallery presents Britons, 
Polaroid 20x24 photo-
graphs by Neal Slavin, on 
display thru February 21. 
The gallery hours are 
Tuesday-Saturday, 11:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. at 770 Main 
Street, Cambridge,MA 
02139. Mr. Slavin will lec-
ture at Morse Auditorium, 
602 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston, on February 6 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Trinity Repertory Company 
The Trinity Repertory 
Company will present 
Thornton Wilder's Our 
Tovm in the Upstairs Thea-
tre from January 30-March 
I. Performances are 
Tuesdays-Thursdays at 8 
p:m. ($19), Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. ($22and 
$23, respectively}, and Sun-
days at 2 and 7 p. m. ($19). 
Matinees will also be held on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 2 p.m. ($16). Tickets may 
be purchased by check paya-
ble to Trinity Repertory 
Company; send your reser-
vations c/ o TRC Box 
Office, 201 Washington 
St.,Providence, RI 02903. 
Mastercard and Visa 
accepted or charge by 
phone: (401) 351-4242. 
r 
Brighton Beach Memoirs 
The National Theatre 
Group will present Neil Sim-
on's comedy hit Brighton 
Beach Memoirs at the South 
Shore Performing Arts Cen-
ter for a limited engagement 
run from January 27-
February 8. The former 
number I Broadway 
comedy will star Joyce Van 
Pattern from the original 
cast and Glenn Scarpelli, 
better known for his role as 
the young Alex on One Day 
at a Time. Half-price for all 
students with a collere I.D. 
The Performing Arts Center 
is located at 807 Washington 
St. in downtown Stoughton. 
For ticket information, 
please call 344-1988. 
Campus Events 
Alvin Ailey Repertory 
Ensemble 
The BSC Campus Center 
Program Committee will 
present the Alvin Ailey Rep-
ertory Ensemble on Friday 
January 30 at 8 p.m. in the 
Campus Center Audito-
rium. Tickets are $6 BSC, $8 
children and senior citizens, 
and $10 for the general pub-
lic. To charge on your Mas-
tercard or Visa please call 
697-1273. 
Meet the Artist 
On Tuesday February 3, 
Thursday, January 29, 19&7 The Comment 
the Campus Center Pro-
gram Committee(CCPC) 
wili present artist Trudi 
Miller in the Bridgewater 
Formal Dining Room at 7 
p.m. The FDl{ is located on 
the main floor of the Cam-
pus Center. Admission 1s 
free to all. 
Catch A Rising Star 
Catch A Rising Star will 
open its doors in Harvard 
Square next month, bring-
ing regularly scheduled 
headline comedy to the Bos-
ton area for the first time. 
Following the booking pol-
icy of the club's New York 
City namesake, Catch a Ris-
ing Star will present nation-
a 11 y known comedians 
Tuesday through Saturday 
nights weekly. The club, 
scheduled to open on Tues-
day, February 17, will also 
play host to special events, 
music and open mike nights 
on a regular basis. 
Formerly Jonathan 
Swift's, Catch A Rising Star 
will be highlighting such 
comedians as JerrySeinfeld, 
Joy Behar, Roseanne Barr, 
Richard Belzer, John Men-
doza, Barry Crimmins and 
Michael Hampton Cain. 
The new comedy spot will be 
located at 30 JFK Street, 
Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. For more informa-
tion, please call 661-9887. 
Art Exhibit 
Mr. Alvin Paige. a 
renowned artist and sculp-
tor, wiil have his work on 
display through February 4 
in the art gallery on the top 
floor of the Campus Center. 
Mr. Paige is currently an 
artist-in-resid~nce at Ameri-
can International College 
and is the director of the 
Garrett Gallery in Spring-
field. 
TGIX 
On Thursday February 5, 
the CCPC will present Steve 
Tapper in the Rathskellar 
from 4:30 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Admission is free. Proper 
I.D.'s required. 
Cry the Beloved Country' 
The Multicultural Film 
Committee and the Maxwell 
Library present this film in 
two showings on Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, at 2:00 and 
7:30, in dial access. Admis· 
sion is free, and refresh· 
ments will be served. 
!fyou would like to make 
a submission to the 
Calendar of Events .. please 
type or print neat(r your 
request on an 8"x 11" sheet of 
paper and address it to The 
Comment, Campus Center , 
or stop by our office, localed 
ne.Yt to the hooksrore. 
5 
Alcatrazz, Rough 
Heavy metal heaven .at 
,Cutt, and Metal Church 
the . Channel. 
By 
Bob Lang 
A triple bill of the groups 
Alcatrazz, Rough Cutt and 
Metal Church proved to be 
heavy metal heaven for· the 
legions of fans that packed the 
Channel club in Boston. 
Alcatrazz was first up, taKmg 
their turn on a revolving opener 
deal with Rough Cutt. Consider-
ing the circumstances (singer 
Graham Bonnet's cold and guit-. 
arist Danny Johnson's bandaged 
hand), Alcatrazz turned out an 
above average performance. The 
only drawback was that the 
show seemed to peak on older 
songs not included on their new 
album Dangerous Games. The 
tunes that really motivated the 
crowd were "All Night Long," 
"Since You've Been Gone''(from 
Bonnet's Rainbow days) and 
"God Blessed Video." 
Part of the crowd's enthusi-
asm could be attributed to the 
fact that two band members, 
Jimmy Waldo and Gary Shea, 
used to play in local favorites 
New England. But the high 
marks go to drummer Jan Uvena 
(leader of the legendary party 
band ~'Club Uve") and Danny 
Johnson. As Bonnet said in a 
post-show ,interview, "I've 
worked with some of the grea-
test; including Michael Schenker 
and Ritchie Blackmore. Danny 
had to follow Yngvie Malsteem 
and Stevie Vai in this band and 
he obviously does a great job." 
Rough Cutt was the clear cut 
winner in the high energy depart-
ment. Working with only two 
albums worth .of material, their 
live playing is considerably tight 
for such a young band. Although 
it would be hard to choose a 
favorite from their set, some 
tunes that stuck in the mind were 
.. Double Trouble,""You Wanna 
Be a Star," and the Janis Joplin 
cover from their debut LP "Piece 
of My Heart." 
Rough Cutt had the unique 
It's a good month for Until December 
By 
David Spuria 
A new band from San Fran-
cisco has really caught my atten-
tion, and hopefully will s~on 
catch yours. Until December, 
(not to be confused with 'Til 
Tuesday) has cornered the 
market on the American techno-
rock dance floor. Their first full 
length LP includes some smooth 
guitar work and casual, carefree 
vocal performances. 
The album fails to mention 
who the individual players are, 
so I'll just call them by what they 
do. "Heaven" is a song on side 1 
which features blistering guitar 
interludes that run· aimlessly 
along through pastures of 
drums, synths and bass. "Mir-
rors" recalls a melodic Ministry 
or even New Order at their bold-
est. Blondie's "Call Me" is 
covered on side I with an emo-
tional vigor whiCh gives the song 
a ne"Y direction and attitude. 
· Side 2 opens with "Forgive and 
Still Forget" a lyrical onslaught 
of ideas all rolled into one effect . 
· to create a constant ·wall of 
melodic turmoil. 
Until December manages to 
add little bits and pieces· of non-
conformity to each song to make 
them refreshing and unpredicta-
ble. On "Free Again" the unpre-
dictability shows up in the form 
~f a funky ·bass line bouncing 
along side of lethal guitar injec-
tions and an equally stabbing 
lead vocal. This band is hot! 
Furthermore, they manage to 
sound like no other band on 
earth. This record gives evidence 
to those who think for some rea-
son that New Wave music is for 
people trying to be different by 
never listening to anything rele"". 
vant. Until December gives these 
people more. than somethi(lg dif-
ferent~ it gives them a band to be 
proud of having in the old record 
collection. So, now what's 
wrong with the rest of you? So· 
what if you've never heard of this 
band. Just think how popular 
you'll be 5 years from now ...... 
opportunity to support the Dio 
Sacred Heart tour after only 
releasing one record. This inval-
uable stage experience showed in 
guitarists Amir Derakh ··and 
Chns Hager's playing. Singer 
Paul Shortino is definitely on the 
way up; a good example of his 
vocal expertise can be found on 
the Ethiopian heavy metal 
benefit album, Stars. The only 
thing that's stopping the new 
record Rough Cutt Wants You! 
from breaking is the patriotic, 
red, white and blue theme. 
Along with the live "Kick the 
Commie's Ass;. Rambo raps, it is 
an overworked idea that the 
music business has already seen. 
For example, look at Bruce, 
John Cougar Mellencamp, Bob 
Seger, or Ted Nugent's recent 
album concepts. 
The final band, Seattle's 
Metal Church, demonstrate an 
in-your-face· aggression that 
strikes like a "Ton of Bricks" 
(one of the better songs featured 
from The Dark LP). From the 
minute they declared that "God 
was a skinhead" at a pre-show 
press conference to the moment 
the last feedback-laced note died 
down, Metal Church cranked it 
out. Over half of the mainstream 
metal audience quickly exited ' 
much to. the band's delight. 
ij'.· 
Amir Derakh and Chris Hager of Rough Cutt rock 
the Chan11el. (Photo by Bob Lang) 
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Sports 
coach Yeskewicz (Back row second from right) and the 1986-87 mens 
swim team 
Bears break streak 
B'e:at Worcester State Lancers,--78-74 
Swimming teams 
return to action 
both end first week still 
looking for first victory 
The BSC men's and women's 
swim teams returned to action 
last Saturday, hosting Bates Col-
lege. Both teams suffered 
def eats, dropping: their records 
to 0-2 - the men losing by a 120-
54 score, and the women losing 
116-63. 
4th in the IOOm backstroke, then 
Chris Mirgon and Mulkerrin 
combined for 2nd and 3rd place 
finishes in the 500m freestyle. 
Anderson, Bailey, and Joyce fin-
ished 2nd, 3rd, and 4th respec-
tively in the I OOm breaststroke, 
and the BSC women closed out 
Both teams lost several key the meet with first place points in 
performers from last semester, the 200m free style relay, with 
but have pulled together despite Sugrue, Jen Mirgon, Chris Mir-
the setback. Several newcomers gon, and Bailey. 
have been added to the teams-- In the men~s meet, the 400m 
sisters Chris and Jenny Mirgon, medley relay team of Scott 
transfers from Cal. State - Sta- Goodrich, Bryan King, Pete Ber-
ni s la us, and divers Tony thiaume, and Dave Savaria suf-
LaCourse and Lou Pereira. fered a disqualification due to a 
Pereira was an outstanding com- jump. Darryl Aviza got BSC's 
petitor from Durfee High first points with a 3rd in the 
School, having earned all-state 200m free, followed by Savaria 
honors. The newcomers cannot and Berthiaume taking 3rd and 
offset the losses, however. "The 4th in the 50m free. Paul Catog-
new ·NCAA dual-meet scoring gio finished 4th in the 200m indi-
format requires team depth to vidual medley with his best time, 
win," commented Coach Yeske- and Lou Pereira scored BS C's 
wicz, "'and losing people from first event win in the three-meter 
the team put us in a tough diving. With limited practice no match for as the Bears lost, vinced that we 're a good club ·situation." time, and a five-year layoff, his 
By 
M~ke 'Storey 
, (95-79). ln the losing effort,'Pen- and the season is far from over The women opened their meet performance was impressive. denzahitfor(J8points)followed for us." with Jen Mirgon, Jean Bailey, AvizaandCatoggiocombined BSC opened up their January . by Jaehnig (15) and Mike Sapo,.. The team ... s!:l~J!PP~,.1,8~~:if: .. ,l\t~·!i;.~·;1·>'JAliQ~w~~~~""''"';,.te,,,,.1\o .. taJEe"3iJfd'a,ud9*hH"'iawthe,HO~ s'1JeguJi; @sai11st We$,tiicldSt.aie~-·· nto.(lO). Jeff Barry grabbed eight game losing streak with a (78-74) Grady getting touched out in the freestyle, then King took 3rd m College at home. The Bears lost rebounds while Chuck Jaehnig decision over MASCAC rival 200m medley relay. Chris Mir- the IOOm backstroke. Pereira their shooting eye in this one hit- snared eight more. 
_Worcester. State College. The - gon and Lynn Mulkerrin took and Tony Lacourse scored Ist ting only 32% of their.field goal The North Adams State con- win raised the Bear record to (7- 4th and 5th in the lOOOm frees- and 3rd in the one-meter diving, attempts as they dropped a (70- test was a lot closer than the 5) and (3-1) in the MASCAC. tyle, followed by Kathy Sugrue which marked LaCourse•s first 63) decision to the Owls. Steve score (88-74) would indicate as This was, a nip and.tuck game and Janice Manley, taking 3rd formal competition. King and Lopes led. the Bears in scoring the Bears trailed 66-63 with just throughout the first half as the and 4th in. the 200m freestyle. Catoggio scored ·I st and 2nd with (19 points)~ followed by eight minutes tG go. However, Lancers held a narrow 38-37lead Anderson . scored BSC's first place points in the IOOm breast-Steve Pendenza (18). and Chuck the Mohawlcs went on an ll-2 run at the break. ·However~ on· the event victory by taking the 50m. stroke~ and the 400m freestyle Jaehnig (12). 6'9" Rich Maguire that BSC could not make up. shoulders of. Maguire and Jaeh- free, with Lydia Joyce and Mul- relay team of Aviza, Goodrich, made his season ·debut after Magu.ire and Lopes split scoring nig, who scored IO points each in kerrin finishing 5th and 6th. Berthiaume, and Savaria turned arthroscopic surgery in honors for BSC with{IS) each. thesecondhalf,theBearspulled Gradytook3rdinthe200mindi- in a fine 3:33.29 time, five November and hit the boards for Pendenza chipped in with (11). away for the their first win since vidual medley, and Sandy (Sam) seconds off their time from the (8) rebounds. Coach Mark Champagne early December. In the end Menard took 2nd in the one- last meet, to take the first place BS C's offensive woes: con- hopes the. worst is behind his Maguire led all Bridgewater 'meter diving~ with her best score points. tinued into their next game as team from here on in. "'Its been scorers with (17), folled by Jeff to date. The BSC women return to they lost to UMass-Boston (83- something different each night Barry (16), Rob Pimental (15), Jen Mirgon resumed the action next Saturday, travelling 61). Co-captains Pendenza (16 that has been costing us ball and Jaehnig (15). Jaehnig also swimming events with a strong to Salem State to compete with points) and Lopes (10) were the games. Either the other teamii snared 13 rebounds during the 2nd place in the lOOm butterfly, Salem and MIT, while the men only double figure sco~ers for the shooting great or we're not, or its contest, and Anderson. finished with a will host Bentley College. on . Bears. a crucial call or play at a critical Head;. C<?ach , Champagne is 2nd place in the IOOm free. fol"- Monday, February 2nd, at 6;00 Against Framingham State, time in the game. I know it thankful the drought is· over. lowed by Sugrue (5th) and Anja pm. Bridgewaterranintoa very high- sounds like I'm making excuses "Ifs nice to getthat winningfeel-, Van Hagens (6th). Grady scored. [re8mdYtitW8t0'8.7~StillcoC•0·'1 tin u e to win 
Romp over W. Connecticut St. and Worcester St. 
By 
Mike Storey 
The women's basketball team 
at Bridgewater State College 
began the second half of it's sea-
son in fine fashion, rattling off 
four consecutive victories. The 
Lady Bears are now (10-2) over~ 
all, and (3-0) in the MASCAC. 
conf ere nee. 
Bridgewa tcr opened the 
second semester against MAS-
CAC opponent Westfield State 
and trounced the Lady Owls (90-
47). Fran Leeman led the BSC 
scoring parade with (22 points), 
followed by freshman Mary 
Cawley .(14) and the veteran Jo 
Ann Runge (12). Christine Chou-
kas, playing in her first game 
after a year's lay-off, led the 
Lady Bears with six rebounds. 
Their next opponent was 
UMass-Boston, in a game 
played at the Lady Beacons ha.r-
bor campus. After a slow start, 
BSC got on track and walked 
away with a (66..,54) win. Chou-
kas added some offensive punch 
scoring 16 points with Runge (14) 
and freshman Kerry McGovern 
(IO) right behind. 
The Lady Bears put away Fra-
mingham State early in their 
next encounter~ soaring to a (51-
29) halftime lead and finalizing it 
·with a (93-55) result. The cagey 
'Jeteran, Runge, led BSC with20 
points and 9 assists. Lori Boylan 
:md Christine Choukas . had 16 
,~oints each with Lynn Malka-
;:an hitting for (il) and grabbing 
,jght rebounds. 
Against North Adams State 
the Lady Bears had· five players 
in double figures as they easily 
topped the Lady Mohawks (93-
55). Heading the list was Cawley 
(12 points), with Choukas (II), 
Runge (10), McGovern (IO) and 
Carolyn Bouzan (10) next in line. sive wins over Western Connec-
Bridgewater 'Coach .Bo Rug- ticut State University, ranked 
giero is quite pleased with the #16 in the country at the time, 
way his team is playing. "We and Worcester State College. 
came back .from the Christmas The win over Worcester State 
break and practiced hard twice a raised BS C's MASCAC record 
day for ten days. That work is to a conference leading ( 4-0). 
really paying off now as the team The Lady Bears dominated 
is much sharper both offensively . Western Connecticut right from 
and defensively. Their condi- the start in an overwhelming (81 .. 
tioning is excellent, as well,· and 45) victory. BS C's defense was 
that will really come into play superb all day, forcing the Lady 
now that we are ·playing three Colonials into seventeen first 
times. a week for the· rest of the half turnovers while cruising to a 
season." (40-22) halftime lead. In d-1-c end, 
The team next raised their W. Connecticut shot 27% 
record to ( 12-2) with two imp res~ a Cont. p. 7 
Bears break streak 
II Cont. from p. 6 
ing back again. It makes going to 
practice the next day so much 
more enjoyable." As for the rest 
of the season, Champagne says, 
"If we can string a few more of 
these wins together we'll be right 
back in the thick of things ... 
Men's basketball 
captain Steve Lopes 
is ready to lead the 
team into the second 
half of their season. 
The team will try to 
improve on their first 
half 7-5 mark. 
Rookie of the·. Week 
By 
Mike Storey 
Bridgewater State's Mary 
Cawley was named the 
E. C.A.C. "Rookie of the 
week" for the week of Janu-
ary 18-24. The freshman 
from West Roxbury, MA. 
was instrumental in BSC 
victories over North.Adams 
State and Western Connec-
ticut State University. The 
two wins . raised the Lady 
Bears record to 11-2. 
In the North Adams Con-
test, a 93-55 blowout, Mary 
led the team in scoring with 
12 points while snaring 7 
rebounds. Against nation-
ally ranked Western Con-
necticut she hit for 14 points· 
in helping BSC to an 81-45 
win. 
For the season Mary has 
been averaging over eight 
points and seven rebounds 
per game. The big six-footer 
has really been impressive in 
her rookie season at Bridge-
water. "She really has been a 
key factor to our succes this 
year," comments head coach 
Bo Ruggiero. ''She's 
improved tremendously 
since training camp and has 
the potential to be a real 
dominant player at the Div-
ision I II level." 
Wrestling club hitting the ·mat·· 
By 
Maria Egir'oi.rs 
The Bridgewater State 
wrestlers had their first match of 
the season last Wed. (the 21st) 
against W.P.I and Naval 
Academy Prep School. Taking 
into consideration both of the 
opposing schools' records, the 
boys from Bridgewater did a 
truly commendable job holding 
their own. They displayed a 
combination of energy and 
unity, which included skills that 
each· Wrestler had a~qUiTed and 
passed on to their teammates. 
Matt Bohan (134 pound class) 
had a terrific win of 6-3 over 
W.P.I. Sparks flew when captain 
Tom Devin (142) followed by 
beating his man from W.P.I. 9-2, 
then again later vs. Naval Prep. 
3-I. But the evening wasn't over. 
With one match left to go and 
I minute to spare, Bob Curtin 
(HWT) embedded and pinned 
his opposition from Naval Prep. 
Chris Sabato ( 126), Steve 
Mohan (142), Dan. Coady ( 150), 
Mike Kenney (I 58) and Chris 
Mazeika (167) all wrestled well 
and with high intensity. 
There are still openings in the 
lower. and upper weight classes 
for anyone that thinks they 
might enjoy becoming a part of 
this growing "establishment" 
Experience is not needed, but an 
open mind and a will to try is. 
For more information contact 
Tom Devin at 697-5024. 
Bay State Games 
Boston, .t\.1a ... The Calgary country skiers. Williams College Dance Pair Suzanne Semanick Winter Olympics are a year and North Adams are the sites and Scott Gregory of the U.S. 
away, but the winter sports ath- for the figure and speed skaters Figure Skating team. letes of Massachusetts will get an respectively. The Winter Games are the 
early jump on the Olympic spirit Nearly eight hundred athletes result of the hard work of this February 27, 28 and March are expected to follow previous hundreds of volunteers across I as the Northern Berkshires Winter Games. Stars such as '85 the state teaming up with local host the third annual Bay State Gold Medalists Kim and Krista organizing committee and the Winter Games. Schmidinger (recently featured Massachusett~ Amateur Sports The Winter Games, the cold in a six page SKIING MAGA- Foundation and supported by 
weather cousin of the state's ZINE article as skiers to watch sponsors like Bank of Boston 
annual summer sports festival on the present U.S. Ski Team) and Bay State Health Care. (The Bay State Games), will fea- and challenge the state's finest Together they have developed a ture four winter Olympic sports; skiers and skaters for the gold, spirited event offering important 
alpine and cross country skiing, silver and bronze medals of the new opportunities for Massa-
speed and figure skating (Ice Bay State Winter Games. chusetts' amateur athletes. Hockey will be added to the While the athletes will travel Skiers and skaters across the 
nineteen sports of the Summer from ·an corners of the state for state will have opportunities Games). Some of the Common- the competitions, they and thou- soon to qualify for this year's 
wealth's best winter sports facili- , sands of spectators will also be Winter Games. If local or school ties will serve as venues for the treated to the .torch train programs don't have informa-Winter Games. Jiminy Peak will on the B&M in North Adams, tion on the GAMES call the host the Scholastic alpine events the pageantry of the star- BAY ST ATE GAMES at 6J 7-
while the Open and Masters sla- studded Opening Ceremony in 727-3227. Because when Febru-lom and giant slalom races will Williamstown and an outstand- ary comes to an end all of the be at Brodie Mountain. Hickory ing figure skating exhibition action begins at the third annual Hill will welcome the cross- with stars such as World Ice BAY ST ATE WINTER 
GAMES. 
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for 20 points, followed by Runge 
and Cawley with (I 6) each. 
from the field while Bridgewater 
hit on 48% of their shots. Lead-
ing the way was co-captain Lee-
man with 16 points while Runge 
also put on a show, scoring 12 
points and dishing out 11 assists. 
Against Worcester State, BSC 
got off to a slow start, scoring 
only one point in. the first five 
minutes. They then went on a 
(20-4) run to lead (39-18) at half-
time. The final result was a 
crushing (73-38) victory with the 
Lady Bears hitting the boards 
for a season high 52 rebounds. 
Malkasian (12) and Cawley ( 10) 
topped the list of re bounders for 
BSC. Scoring-wise, Choukas hit 
Head Coach Ruggiero likes 
what he sees in his team so far. 
"The convincing win over We.st-
ern Connecticut should prove to 
a lot of people that we should be 
a nationally ranked team. Over 
the last six games we have beaten 
teams by an average of 33 points 
per game. That should tell you 
something as to how dominating 
our team has become." 
Ruggiero is only two wins 
away from the 100-win plateau 
for his five-year career at Bridge-
water State. It could possibly 
come against last year's national 
champion, Salem State at Salem 
on Saturday, January 31. 
Lacrosse meeting 
The 1986-87 BSC men's 
Lacrosse Club will be holding a 
mandatory meeting for all pros-
pective players on Thursday 
January 29th at 3 pm in the Kelly 
Gym. Team coach and captain 
Frank Duncan invites anyone 
who has an interest in playing to 
attend. 
This years opponents include 
Boston University, University of 
Rhode Island, Northeastern 
University, Roger Williams, The 
Southern Connecticut Lacrosse 
Club, and Bentley College, as 
well as the first annual alumni 
game. 
Duncan is optimistic that the 
team can improve over last 
year's 4-3 record but also admits 




THE PERFECT PART· 




If you're having trouble finding a part-time job that coordinates 
with your class schedule, check out the opportunities at Shaw';, 
We're one of New England's leading supermarket chains. AnrJ 








W,e offer excellent starting wages commensurate with ex· peri~nce. including shift differential. an outstanding advance· 
ment program, and a friendly work atmosphere. 
Now you can have a great part-time job that suits yc:.ir schedule thanks to Shaw's. 
Please apply at the Service Desk at one of our Shaw's stores located nearest you. 
434 Walpole St., At. 1A 609 Belmont Street Norwood, MA 02062 Brockton, MA 02401 
Pond St., Rt. 126 
Ashland, MA 01721 
Route 44 
Raynham, MA 02767 
Plaza 44 &Warner Blvd. 
Taunton, MA 02780 
William $. Canntng Blvd. 
Fall River, MA 02722 
1068 Kings Highway 
New Bedford, MA 02745 
Routes 
Fairhaven, MA 02719 
15 State Road 
No. Dartmouth, MA 02747 
2077 Main Street 
Brockton, MA 02401 
690 Depot Street 
Easton, MA 02356 
Liberty & County Sts. 
Hanson, MA 02341 
610 Middle Street 
East Weymouth, MA 02189 
100 Quincy Avenue 
Quincy MA 02169 
121 Memorial Parkway 
Randolph, MA 02368 
666 Washington Street 
Stoughton, MA 02072 
Cobb's Corner 
Canton, MA 02021 
South Main Street 
Sharon, MA 02067 
591 Centre Street 
Brockton, MA 02402 
.,~ 
,-. .... ·::::.· 
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Classified 
Fraternity, Sorority or large stu-
dent organization who would 
like to make $500 to $1000 plus. 
for one week long working on a 
Campus Marketing Project. 
Group must' be organized and 
hard-working. Call Andrew at 1-
800-592-2121. 
Announcements 
W ANTED--Junior or Senior to , 
tutor High School student for I 
hour weekly in Chemistry. Fee 
negotiable. Call 584-1327. 
Local high fashion jewelry 
designer seeks stylish representa-
tives to sell on campus and I or 
host private parties. Generous 
commissions. Call 588-0258 or 
586-2949. 
WANTED NOW!!--Spring 
Break representatives for Colle-
giate Tour and Travel. Earn free 
trips and cash too! Call l-800-
328-8322. ext. 579. 
SPRING BREAK 87-Departs 
every week in ~farch. Ft. Laud-
erdale $309 includes RT jet and 
hotel for 7 nights. all taxes & 
tips. 
Daytona $309 includes RT jet 
and 7 nights. Hotel, all taxes & 
tips. 
Montreal Weekends $79. 
Departs every weekend Feb.-
May includes Round Trip 
Motor Coach and 2 nights hotel 
directly downtown. All taxes 
and tips .. 
For more details call Dynamic 
Destinations, 482 Main Street 
Malden. 61 7-324-7735 or 617-
321-4165. 
Student rep wanted to sell travel 
£;aijJ)g Bte.ak. can . 6U::lli7 
4165. 
RUGBY PRACTICE-will be 
held Friday nights at 7:30 pm 
(beginning January 30, 1987, 
and continuing till March break) 
in the Kelly Gymnasium. New 
players are welcome to attend, 
no experience necessary. Help 
support the Bridgewater State 
Rugby Football Club. Give 
blood, play Rugby. 
WALKING SECURITY--
Student employees needed. 
Weekday nights and weekend 
night positions available. Hours: 
7 pm-12 am, 7 days a week. 
Salary: $3.75 an hour Sunday-
Thursday, $4.50 an hour Friday 
and Saturday. Contact Scott 
Gillis, Walking Security Super-
visor at 697-9638 or Bill Dra-
peau at the Office of Student 
Services. ext. J 277. 
CONCERT ENSEMBLE-
Musicians needed for Concert 
Ensemble on Tuesday after-
noons at 3:00 pm. All instru-
ments are needed. For more 
information contact Prof. Gan-
non in Library 333. 
RUGBY LECTURE-Therewill 
be a lecture on College Rugby 
Programs sponsored by the 
Bridgewater State Rugby Foot-
ball Club on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 11, 1987, in the Adrian 
Rondileau Campus Center's 
Demonstration Room at 7:30 
pm. All students, faculty and 
administration are welcome to 
~-·:'.Fhere is··· no adnlission ·. 
·:harge. 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF-
am! help ofo'!rs challenge multi-
ple sclero5:is-- by joining the 
Jimmie Heuga USA express at 
Attitash Ski Resort on February 
13th. 
On February 13. at Attitash 
Ski Resort, over 30 local co-ed 
teams of skiers will challenge 
themselves and test their limits! 
These co-ed teams of skiers will 
be participating in a fund-raising 
marathon to benefit the Jimmie 
Heuga Center, the only center in 
this country that exists to help 
people with Multiple Sclerosis 
develop exercise and fitness pro-
grams. The fund-raising goal for 
the event at Attitash is $30.000. 
The Jimmie Heuga USA 
Express will start out early in the 
morning and will continue until 
the sun sets. These co-ed teams 
will compete to raise funds from 
sponsors, which may include 
business, family and friends. 
And they will be a part of a 
group that attempts to ski more 
than one million vertical feet in 
one day. 
To qualify, each co-ed team 
must ski a minimum of 30,000 
vertical feet and raise a min-
imum of $1,000. Each team is 
awarded an equal number of 
points for dollars raised by verti-
cal feet skied. The.team with the 
greatest number of total points 
at the end wiII be sent to Vail, 
Colorado, to compete with 15 
other teams from around the 
country. The winning team at 
Attitash will also have a chance 
to ski with 20 former Olympic 
and World Cup skiers as they 
compete to ski two million verti-
cal feet in one day. Past partici-
pants have included Jean Killy, 
illy Kidd. Phil Mahre, Cindy 
Nelson, and other national, 
Olympic, and international 
champions. 
-Jimmie Heuga, a Bronze 
Medalist in the 1964 Olympic 
slalom, is accustomed to such 
challenges. After he was diag-
nosed in 1970 with Multiple 
Sclerosis (MS), he developed a 
very successful personal fitness 
program after first following the 
traditional treatment of non-
exertion. "Our goal should be to 
challenge ourselves based on 
what we are able to do," says 
Heuga. 
In 1984 he founded the Jim-
mie H euga Center (JH C), a non-
profit scientific research 
organization now recognized by 
the-.M.S. Society as an alternate 
means of health care. The JHC 
seeks to improve the quality of 
life for persons challenged by 
chronic conditions through par-
ticipation in a goal-oriented pro-
gram of fitness and health. 
Sign-up for the Jimmie Heuga 
USA Express at Attitash begins 
January 12, 1987. Contact Leslie 
Kussmann at 617-237..0608 or 
Attitash at 603-374-2369 for 
additional information on form-
ing a team and for ski event 
packets. 
Additional information on 
Jimmie Heuga 's challenge 
against MS, the Jimmie Heuga 
Center, and MS is also available 
upon request. New England par-
ticipants in the JHC are availa-
ble for interviews. Also, 
interviews may be scheduled 
with Jimmie Heuga and other 













Project manager needed. FREE 
vacation plus $$$. 1-800-237-
2061. 
Tillinghast Menu 
Stop by our 
off ice in the 
Campus Center 



















Eggs to 0 rd er 
French Toast 




Chinese Chow Mein 
Chili Con Carne 
Fried Rice 
Tuna Me.Its 
Hot Roast ·Beef Sandwich w/ Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Broccoli w Cheese Sauce 
Beef Noodle Soup 
Fish Square on a Bun 
Hot Pastrami on a Bun 
Potato Gems 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Meatball Sub w/ Redsauce 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Whipped Potatoes 
Tomato Soup 
Buddy Boy on a Bun 
American Chop Suey 
Carrots & Peas 
Beef Vegetable Soup 
Hot Pastrami on a bun 
Chicken a la King 
Potato Puffs 
Corn Chowder 
SL T Sandwich 
Sheppard's Pie w/ Gravy 
Peas & Mushrooms 
Baked Manicotti. DINNER 








Beef Noodle Soup 
Pork Cutlet w/ Gravy 
Stuffed Shells 
Mashed Potatoes 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Cheese Ravioli 
Chicken Cutlet w/Supreme Sauce 




114 lb. Hamburg w/ Bacon 
French Fries 
Fresh Baked Cod 




Roast Sirloin of Beef w/Gravy 
Chicke_n Cutlet w/ Brown Gravy 
Baked Potato Bar 
